
 

 

 

Digestive Solution™
 

E N E R G Y • C A R D 

for energetically enhancing food & beverages naturally! 
Digestive Solution™ is an energy card that was developed as a complementary therapy program that is 

accepted by Doctors and Practitioners as an aid to introduce energy into your food and beverages. 

Made in the U.S.A. 

BOOST the ENERGY from the Food and Beverages you consume! 
Front Back 

 

 

 

 

You can NOW boost your “Body’s Energy Signature” by simply placing this Digestive Solution™ energy card under your food plate and the 

beverage of your choice and receive energy from the card instantly. The energy card has a small magnetic strip embedded in the back that 

holds digitally enhanced information that once your food or beverage comes in contact with it, the energy is delivered immediately to the food 

and beverage, thereby boosting the energy to your food to maximize the nutrition you consume. 

 

What makes this Energy Card work? 

Our engineers have achieved the correct ratio response of frequency signatures through a technology that matches the same energy you 

receive from the nutrients you get from the food you eat and drink. When we consume food it converts into chemical energy, which provides 

the nutritional needs for energy and growth. This connection is defined by the laws of thermo-dynamics that requires all humans to ‘burn’ food 

for energy. 

 
Negative energy imbalance can lead to a decline in metabolism, decreases in bone mass, reductions in thyroid hormones, reductions in 

testosterone levels, an inability to concentrate, and a reduction in physical performance. Yet a negative energy imbalance does not lead to 

weight loss. The body detects an energy “deficit” and fat reserves are called upon to make up the difference. Our Digestive Solution™ energy 

card is charged with the correct bio energy signatures that enhances the pure nutrients you receive from food, making it amplified. We are 

proud to introduce this NEW concept in energetically enhanced products to you that are safe and easy to use. 

 
Summary 

The Digestive Solution™ energy card provides essential bio-frequencies that support and encourage vital organs to naturally balance the 

function of the organs while lending extra support for continued energy. The Digestive Solution™ energy card also enhances healing and 

antioxidant support in your body as well. 
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Proper Placement 

Place the Digestive Solution™ energy card under your food plate for 20 to 

25 seconds and then place your beverage for the same amount of time. 

Your body will receive the bio energetic signatures from the energy card. 

We also provide an RFID blocking envelope for additional protection from 

the outside environment when the energy card is shipped to you. The 

Digestive Solution™ energy card will expire two years after purchase. 

The Digestive Solution™ energy card is 

manufactured for Human Carbon units, 

designed by AlphaBio Centrix, R&D. 

Copyright in 2015 by AlphaBio Centrix, R&D. 

All rights reserved, U.S. Patent Pending. 

The Digestive Solution™ energy card is 

programmed with an oscillator frequency 

generator that creates an energy flux within 

the embedded magnetic strip. 


